Even when ecological communities are incompletely sampled (which is most frequent in practice, at least for species-rich assemblages including many rare species), it remains possible to retrieve much more information than could be expected first, by applying numerical extrapolation to incomplete field data. Indeed, recently developed procedures of numerical extrapolation of partial samplings now allow to estimate, with fair accuracy, not only the number of the still unrecorded species but, moreover, the distribution of abundances of each of these unrecorded species, thereby making available the full range of the Species Abundance Distribution, despite dealing with incomplete data only. In turn, this allows to address a series of descriptive and functional aspects of the internal organization of species assemblages, which otherwise would have required disposing of truly exhaustive samplings. This approach is applied, here, to the previously reported partial samplings of six neighboring reeffish communities from Tiran Island, Red Sea, with the goal of better understanding their internal organization in relation to their respective environments.
INTRODUCTION
Total species richness, taxonomic composition and the hierarchical structuring of species abundances are three key features that appropriately characterize species communities in the wild. Addressing properly these key features obviously requires disposing of exhaustive inventories. Yet, in practice, inventories remaining substantially incomplete are common and even doomed to become still more frequent with the inevitable generalization of "rapid assessments" and "quick surveys". This is especially true when having to deal with species-rich communities including a lot of rare, hard-to-detect species. Such incomplete inventories prevent deriving reliable inferences and, thus, may often lead to erroneous interpretations regarding the key aspects of species communities evoked above [1] [2] [3] .
Fortunately, a reliable procedure of numerical extrapolation of partial inventories has been developed recently, which can overcome these difficulties and provide least-biased estimations of:
(i) The number of those species remained undetected and, still further, (ii) The respective abundances of each of these undetected species.
Thereby, reliable inferences can finally be derived regarding (i) the true (total) species richness and (ii) the completed distribution of species abundances, including the set of the still unrecorded species. Only the taxonomic identification of these (rarer) undetected species remains, of course, out of reach.
In turn, once numerically completed (and only when it is so), the Species Abundance Distribution ("S.A.D.") can then provide synthetic pieces of information about the process (either deterministic or stochastic) that drive the hierarchical structuring of species abundances within community [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Accordingly, some light can thus be shed, both qualitatively and quantitatively, on the biological and ecological determinants of the internal structuration among co-occurring species within community.
Hereafter, I report and discuss the information that has been unveiled thanks to the numerical extrapolation of the partial samplings of six neighboring reef-fish communities located at the mouth of the Gulf of Aquaba, north Red-Sea. Such marine ecosystems, in tropical shallow waters, are of major interest to ecologists and conservationists, as they are considered as embodying remarkably high levels of biological complexity [9] [10] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Reported Field Data
The present study is based on the survey of six neighboring reef-fish communities, all from Foul Bay of Tiran Island, in the mouth of Gulf of Aquaba, north of Red-Sea. The survey was carried out and reported in detail by Goren and Spanier [11] . The inter-distances between studied communities are comprised within a rather narrow range, from 0.8 km to 8.5 km. All details regarding the precise locations of the six communities (labelled st-4 to st-9 in conformity with the original designations), the sampling procedure and the collected data are provided in the open-access reference [11] and need not being further repeated. Due to substantial incompleteness of the reported samplings (almost unavoidable with relatively species rich communities including a lot of rare species), numerical extrapolations of samplings are required and were implemented accordingly, prior to further analysis. Numerical extrapolation aims at avoiding biased inferences that may likely result from ignoring the rare species remaining unrecorded [12] . Indeed, such rare species may, yet, disproportionately contribute to the functional structuring of communities, as emphasized in [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] : "rare species are critical for bio-assessment" as quoted in [23] . The number N 0 of collected individuals and the number R 0 of recorded species in each six studied communities are given in Table 1 .
The Numerical Extrapolation Procedure and its Exploitation
To avoid making seriously biased inferences regarding the main structural descriptors of ecological communities (i.e. total species richness and abundance unevenness), relying upon (sub-) exhaustive inventories is required [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . And, if impossible in practice (when, as here, excessive additional sampling efforts are needed to approach completeness), it is recommended to rely on numerical extrapolation of incomplete samplings [29] . As quoted in reference [29] : "Virtually always, species richness cannot be observed but needs to be estimated because some species may be present but remain undetected. This fact is commonly ignored in ecology and management, although it will bias estimates of species richness and related parameters".
Beyond estimating the number of unrecorded species, a newly developed extrapolation procedure can provide, in addition, fairly accurate estimates of the respective abundance of each of these unrecorded species, as detailed in sections 2.2.1 to 2.2.3. Numerically completed this way (and only when it is so [26]), the distribution of species abundances can further reveal some qualitative and quantitative aspects of interest regarding the underlying process that governs the hierarchical structuring of species abundances within community [4, [30] [31] [32] [33] ].
Implementation of the procedure of numerical extrapolation
Total species richness: the least-biased estimation of the number of still unrecorded species after partial sampling and the resulting estimation of the total species richness of the partially sampled community are computed according to the procedure defined in [34, 35] and briefly summarized in Appendix 1, on the basis of the numbers f x of species observed x-times during partial sampling (x = 1 to 5). The same procedure allows to derive the least-biased extrapolation of the "Species Accumulation Curve", which predicts the expected increase in the number of newly recorded species, R(N), as a function of the growing sampling size N (N: number of currently recorded individuals); see Appendix 1 for computation. In practice, this extrapolation allows to forecast the expected additional sampling efforts that would be required to obtain any desirable increment in sampling completeness.
Species
Abundance Distribution: as mentioned above, the Species Abundance Distribution ("S.A.D.") is intended to provide the basic data necessary (i) to describe the pattern of hierarchical structuration of species abundances within community and (ii) to qualify and quantify the underlying process that drives this hierarchical structuration. Yet, to accurately exploit its full potential [36, 37] , the "S.A.D." requires (i) to be corrected for the bias resulting from drawing stochasticity during sampling of finite size and, still more importantly, (ii) to be completed by numerical extrapolation, to the extent that sampling is suspected to be incomplete, as revealed by the subsistence of singletons. The appropriate procedure of correction and least-biased numerical extrapolation of the as-recorded partial "S.A.D." is described in details in reference [37] , briefly summarized in Appendix 2 and concretely exemplified in details in [38] . Classically, the "S.A.D." is graphically presented with the (log-transformed) abundances, a i , plotted against the rank i of species, the latter being ordered by decreasing values of abundance (with, thus, a 1 and a St respectively standing for the highest and the lowest abundances in a community of S t co-occurring species).
Abundance unevenness: The pattern of species abundance structuration
Once numerically completed, the "S.A.D." conveys all the relevant quantitative data required to address the internal organization among species within a local community [39]. In turn, the "S.A.D." can be synthetically summarized by two of its major features: the total species richness 'S t ' and the degree 'U' of unevenness of the abundance distribution. Indeed, following [40], it is the degree of unevenness -rather than evenness itself -that should be preferred to address the hierarchical structuring of species abundances in communities. In short, abundance unevenness is sensitive to the intensity of interspecific competition within community and, conversely, abundance evenness is sensitive to the relaxation of this competitive intensity (with competition understood, here, in its broadest acceptation: see the end of section 2.2.3). Now, according to the mode of representation of "S.A.D.", it goes natural to quantify the degree of abundance unevenness U as the average slope of the log-transformed abundance decrease, as already proposed by [41] , that is:
with a 1 and a St standing for the highest and the lowest abundances in the studied community.
Abundance unevenness: The underlying process of abundance structuration
Beyond the level of species abundance unevenness U, the underlying process of hierarchical structuration of abundances is worth being considered, in terms of (i) the kind of mechanism involved and (ii) what determines the intensity of this structuring process, from which follows the degree of abundance unevenness.
Very schematically, the kind of mechanism driving the hierarchical structuration of abundances may result either (i) from the major contribution of one dominant factor or (ii) from the combined contributions of many mutually independent factors acting together. This distinction can be tested by checking the conformity of the "S.A.D." to either the log-series model or the log-normal model respectively [4, [42] [43] [44] [45] .
As regards now the intensity of the process of hierarchical structuration, it should be first emphasized that species richness has a direct, negative influence on abundance unevenness U, as a general trend, a point already highlighted by several authors [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . The likely underlying ecological origin of this overall trend (behind its "mathematical-like" appearance [41, 44] is discussed in detail in [47] . Now, each particular community usually deviates more or less -often substantially -from this overall trend. So that it is appropriate to consider and quantify separately: (i) on the one hand, the contribution of this overall general trend and (ii) on the other hand, the more or less important deviation from this tendential influence, which specifically singularizes each particular community and is particularly significant ecologically [46] [47] . As argued in detail in [47] , the direct, negative influence of species richness on abundance unevenness is adequately accounted for by the "broken-stick" theoretical distribution, originally conceptualized by MacArthur [53] . Accordingly, it looks relevant to standardize the "rough" abundance unevenness U to the corresponding rough abundance unevenness U' of the "brokenstick" distribution, computed for the same species richness [54] . Doing so highlights to what extent the rough abundance unevenness U of any particular community actually deviates from the common overall trend, dictated by the tendential, direct influence of species richness [46] [47] [48] [49] 55] .
Accordingly, a standardized unevenness index, "I str ", is defined by the ratio U/U' [46, 47] :
that is:
with a 1 and a St standing for the highest and the lowest abundances in the studied community and a' 1 and a' St standing for the highest and the lowest abundances in the corresponding "broken-stick" distribution computed for the same species richness S t .
Thanks to this standardization, the index I str is made free from the direct influence of species richness and, accordingly, allows for relevant, unbiased comparisons between communities differing by their species richness -contrary to the rough abundance, U, which is explicitly sensitive to this influence of species richness. In this respect, the index I str deserves being considered as "genuinely" (idiosyncratically) attached to the corresponding community, whatever its particular species richness. Thus, the standardized abundance unevenness I str satisfies the condition emphasized in [50, 55] : "to make sense, (un)evenness must be independent of species richness". Now, from a functional point of view, the abundance unevenness U reflects the "mean competitive intensity" in the community (with "competitive intensity" being understood sensu latissimo, in its broadest scope, including both biotic and abiotic factors, as detailed in [47] . Accordingly, the standardized structuring index I str reflects the mean competitive intensity once normalized (i.e. compared) to what it is in the broken-stick distribution at the same level of species richness. As the broken-stick model fits fairly well the abundance distribution in most bird communities [4, 53] , it follows that the mean competitive intensity in a community is equal to I str times that in a typical bird community having the same species richness. Thereby, the standardized structuring index I str offers an evocative benchmark to appreciate more concretely the mean competitive intensity within community [47, 48] . And, of course, in its functional sense, as well as in its descriptive acceptance, the index I str allows for relevant, unbiased and meaningful comparisons between communities, regardless of their respective species richness. As expected from the subsistence in samples of numerous singletons (species recorded only once), numerical extrapolations confirm the incompleteness of all six communities, with completeness levels encompassing the range 59% to 78%, average 69% (Table 1) .
RESULTS
Estimated Total Species Richness in Each Community
Incidentally, note that although sampling completeness C% increases of course with sampling-size N 0 in any given sampled community, the completeness levels of different communities are by no means necessarily correlated with sampling size N 0 (here completeness C% is even decreasing with N 0 : Fig. 2 ). This could already be expected from the strong difference in the kinetics of approach to sampling completeness between communities: Fig. 1 . Thus, as already previously emphasized [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] , the standardization of sampling-size (or, as well, the implementation of the so-called rarefaction procedure) is in no way a guarantee for reliable comparisons of true (total) species richness between different communities, as is particularly evident in Fig. 1 . In fact, sampling completeness level is rather better correlated with the smallest abundance level, a St (Fig. 3 , p = 0.04), which, indeed, makes sense. And the correlation with a St is still much better when sampling-completeness is considered at a same, arbitrary chosen, sampling-size ( Fig. 4 , p = 0.005). Comparing with Fig. 2 , this exemplifies how sampling completeness is far better related to the smallest relative abundance a St in the community than it is to sampling-size.
Thus, based on the six communities under study, a linear regression of the sampling completeness C% against the sampling-size No, the total species richness S t and the species abundance unevenness U satisfies the following equation: Now, log(a St ) varies far more than does log(a 1 ) ( Fig. 12 ), so that unevenness U (equation (1)) is mainly dependent upon a St and S t . The sampling completeness is thus mainly driven in terms of N o , S t and a St : C% = 1.46 (N o /S t ) + 8290 a St + 60.2 (5) All this demonstrate, once again, how unreliable can be the "rarefaction" procedure, as a general method aiming at comparing the relative species richness between communities.
Numerically Completed Species Abundance Distributions
The bias-corrected and numerically extrapolated Species Abundance Distributions ("S.A.D.s") of the six studied communities (according to the procedure described in [37] and summarized in Appendix 2) are provided in Figs. 5 to 10. The (bias-corrected) abundances of recorded species are plotted as grey discs while the extrapolated part of the abundance distribution is plotted as a thick double line. A synthetic view is offered at Fig. 11 , addressing three of the six reef-fish communities, having respectively the lowest, the highest and an intermediate level of species richness. In particular, it clearly appears that increasing species richness is, for part, accommodated by the enlargement of the overall range [ a 1 -a St ] of species abundances, which, in turn, proceeds mainly from the decrease of the minimum abundance level a St (Fig. 12 ). The rate of this decrease, however, tends to slow down progressively, possibly because approaching some Allee-effect threshold [47] .
Testing for the Type of Process Involved in the Structuring of Species Abundances
The numerically completed "S.A.D.s" of the six studied communities exhibits a more or less sigmoidal shape (Figs. 5 to 10) which far better fits the typically sigmoidal shape of the "lognormal" model than the J shape of the "logseries" model (the latter not represented but see [38, [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] ). Note, however, that in communities st-5, st-7, st-8, the abundance of the dominant species, is somewhat lower than predicted by the "log-normal" model, which might perhaps be related to some density-dependent predation (or any other density-dependent negative influence) applying to the dominant species. Fig. 13 and Table 2 show the variations of species abundance unevenness U with species richness among the six reef-fish communities. The decrease of abundance unevenness with growing species richness is highly significant (r = 0.982, n = 6, p < 0.001). As already emphasized, this decrease of fits a common global trend [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] which, in turn, highlights a logically expected tendency for increasing species richness to be accommodated, at least for part, by a decreasing -relaxed -competitive intensity among cooccurring species, as previously argued in [47] .
The Degree of Unevenness of Species Abundance Distributions and Its Dependence to Species Richness
As already suggested in [48] and further emphasized in [47] , it turns out that the observed global trend for decreasing unevenness U with species richness follows a rate which corresponds rather well to that of the "brokenstick" model, as already mentioned above. Yet, each particular community, can, of course, more or less deviates from this global trend and, indeed, often does so. The standardized unevenness index I str was precisely defined (section 2.2.3) (i) to highlight and quantify the deviation of the focused community from the global trend of influence of species richness on unevenness and, thereby, (ii) to allow reliable comparisons between communities differing in species richness. The variations of the standardized unevenness I str among the six communities are given in Fig. 14 and Table 2 . 
and least abundant species (species rank 1 and S t ) ; (iii) the same, a' 1 and a' St , for the "broken-stick" model, (iv) the mean relative variation of abundance, Δa i /a i = (a i /a i+1 ) -1, between two successive species along the S.A.D., (v) the unevenness of abundances in the community: U = log(a 1 /a St )/(S t -1); (vi) the unevenness of abundances in the corresponding "broken-stick" distribution: U' = log(a' 1 /a' St )/(S t -1) and, at last, (vii) the standardized unevenness index I str = U/U' community S t a 1 a St a 1 /a St a' 1 a' St
Seeking for the Main Drivers of Difference in Species Composition and Species Richness
The Jaccard index is one of the most commonly used metrics of composition similarity between species communities. Jaccard index is, yet, also sensitive to difference in species richness [67] [68] [69] . As argued in [67] and [69] , it is relevant, in this respect, to substitute a modified version J mod = a/min{b, c} to the genuine Jaccard index J = a/(b + c -a), where 'a' is the number of shared species and 'b', 'c' are the species richness of each compared community.
Thus, the modified Jaccard index, J mod , accounts more reliably for the degree of similarity of species composition itself, while the genuine Jaccard index provides a compound evaluation of similarity, mixing both the similarity of composition and the similarity of species richness between compared communities.
Hereafter, are highlighted the respective roles of (i) the inter-distance between communities and (ii) the degree of relative remoteness of the sites sheltering each community.
The role of inter-distance between communities on their degree of dissimilarity
In Table 3 and Figs. 15 and 16 , both expressions of the Jaccard index -the genuine J and the modified J mod -are plotted together against the inter-distance between the studied communities taken two by two. The modified index J mod , i.e. the relevant measure of composition similarity, decreases slightly, but non-significantly, with inter-distance (r = 0.22, n = 15, p = 0.22). The difference in species richness also decreases slightly and non-significantly with inter-distance ( Table 3 , r = 0.25, n = 15, p = 0.18). The genuine Jaccard index, which accounts for both composition similarity and richness similarity, thus also decreases and now, with a moderate statistical significance: r = 0.51, n = 15, p = 0.03.
The role of location remoteness on the degree of dissimilarity between communities
In this respect, the site sheltering the community st-5 immediately appears singular, being segregated at the bottom of a small cove, while the five other communities are more readily exposed to the open sea. Accordingly, the distribution of the degrees of similarity of community st-5 with each of the other five communities was compared, statistically, to the distribution of the degrees of similarity between these five communities taken two by two, using ttest. Here statistical significance reveals substantially stronger than when considering the role of inter-distances: -according to the genuine Jaccard index J: ttest, n = 15, t = 3.02, p = 0.011, -according to the modified Jaccard index J mod : t-test, n = 15, t = 4.45, p = 0.0007.
DISCUSSION
Coral reefs as a whole, and the associated reef fish communities in particular, are considered embodying among the highest levels of diversity and biological complexity on Earth. On the other hand, tropical marine ecosystems, especially those hosted by coral reefs, are under increasing threat, being particularly sensitive to ongoing anthropogenic deteriorations of environment. This, in turn, urges to monitor the progressive alteration of these ecosystems, especially focusing on the on-going reduction in species richness as well as the increased unevenness of species abundances.
Table 3. The inter-distance (kilometers), the genuine Jaccard index of similarity, the modified Jaccard index and the difference in species richness within each 15 couples of communities
Couple of communities inter-distance (km)
genuine Jaccard 
Figs.15, 16. The modified and the genuine Jaccard index of similarity plotted against the interdistance between the studied communities taken two by two
Properly monitoring the variations in species richness and abundance unevenness yet requires observing some essential methodological precautions, in particular:
-To consider only data issued from (sub-) exhaustive samplings of local reef communities or, failing that, to implement reliable procedure of numerical extrapolation of incomplete samplings; -To clearly distinguish and separate the observed modifications attributed to detrimental anthropogenic activities from the modifications due to other, nonanthropogenic determinants. Accordingly, the proper influences of the latter need to be assessed for their own, so as to be able, then, to disentangle finally, what is the genuine contribution of anthropogenic degradation of the environment from what is the mere consequence of "natural" causes. Improving first our knowledge regarding the influence of different kinds of "natural" factors is thus imperative. Here, for example, assessing the role of the degree of site remoteness on species composition and species richness.
Analysis, in this respect, is favored by the relatively close localizations of the six communities: as all of them are, thus, likely colonized from the same regional pool of species, these six communities are placed in equal terms as regards the recruitment source.
The True (total) Species Richness of Communities
The reported surveys of each six studied communities prove remaining substantially incomplete and, moreover, incomplete to variable extents (from 59% to 78%: Table 1 ). Therefore, the species richness of the different communities could not be reliably appreciated, even in relative terms. In addition, the procedure of rarefaction (numerical standardization of sampling efforts), usually suggested -too often wrongly [see [56] [57] [58] [59] ] -as a surrogate in such circumstance, would indeed remain inefficient, due to the disparity between the levels of abundance unevenness among communities ( Table 2 , Fig. 13 ). More precisely, the degree of sampling completeness depends on three main drivers, (i) the samplingsize of course, but also (ii) the ratio of samplingsize to total species richness and (iii) the species abundance unevenness: the respective influences of each of these three drivers were assessed by linear regressions: equations (3), (4), (5) . Accordingly, no reliable interpretation could be soundly assessed on the uncertain basis of the reported, variously incomplete, samplings. This, once more, emphasized the necessity of implementing numerical extrapolation of such incomplete samplings.
Here, the total, true species richness substantially differs among the six communitiesand far more than could have been expected: no less than from 27 up to 107 species (Table 1) . With an average estimate of 71 species, the total species richness per community at Tiran Island appreciably exceeds the average figure of 50 species reported for the reef-fish communities of the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of South-America [63] [64] [65] [66] .
The Numerically Completed Distributions of Species Abundances within Community
Once numerically completed, the Species Abundance Distributions in all six studied communities show rather sigmoidal shapes, which better comply with the log-normal model than with the log-series model (Figs. 5 to 10) , thereby suggesting that in all these communities, the distribution of abundances is mainly driven by the cooperation of numerous mutually independent factors, which, indeed, is the usual case [4, 38, [42] [43] [44] [45] 47, [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] 69, 70 ]. In addition, some possible density-dependent predation (or any other negative influence) seems to apply to the subset of dominant species.
Species abundance unevenness consistently decreases with species richness ( Table 2, Fig.  13 ), following a common trend [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . The latter trend resulting, in turn, from a largely shared tendency (among marine as well as terrestrial communities) to partly accommodate larger numbers of co-occurring species by an improved relaxation of the mean competitive intensity at the community scale [47] . A complementary contribution to the accommodation of increasing species richness being the enlargement of the overall range of species abundances, especially by continuously lowering the abundance level of the rarest species (Fig. 12) , until reaching the minimal threshold fixed by Allee effects (or the like) [47] . The more or less pronounced deviation of each particular community from the common trend of decreasing unevenness is conveniently quantified by standardizing the recorded unevenness to the corresponding unevenness level in the "broken-stick" model [47, 48] , as highlighted in Fig. 14 
Factors of Differentiation of Species Composition and Species Richness among Communities
More or less contrasted ecological conditions are expected to play a significant role on the species richness and the species composition among local communities. Yet, attempts to establish such linkage can reveal more uneasy than expected. For example, in [11] , a demonstrative relationship is advocated between (i) the contrasted environments of communities st-5 and st-6 and (ii) the substantial differences in both species richness and abundance unevenness recorded between these two communities. However, this interpretation, based on the data from the available incomplete samplings, is by no means further supported by the numerically completed samplings, according to which the communities st-5 and st-6 are, in fact, very close to each other, as regards both total species richness and abundance unevenness ( Table 2) in spite of their contrasted environments.
A more straightforward influence on the degree of differentiation of species composition (less clearly on the degree of differentiation of species richness) is the degree of remoteness of the community location from the open sea, which reveals, here, very significant. This might suggest that, even for fish that are considered highly mobile species, spatial confinement may be more decisive than expected. Inter-distance between communities having only a secondary role, at least on the scale of ten kilometers ( 
CONCLUSION
Specificities of reef fish communities at Tiran Island (Red Sea) have been highlighted in terms of each of the three main features that relevantly characterize any species community in the wild, namely: (i) the true (total) species richness, (ii) the hierarchical structuring of species abundances and (iii) the taxonomic composition of the species co-occurring in the community. High species richness of reef fish communities in Red Sea has already been emphasized many times, being second only to the reef communities of the celebrated "Coral Triangle". The origin and peculiarities of the hierarchical organization of species abundances among each of the six studied communities have been highlighted and subsequently discussed. At last, regarding the degree of dissimilarity in species composition among the six communities, the weak influence of moderate inter-distances was again demonstrated, which indeed is not surprising for fishes having substantial dispersal capacities, especially at their larval stage. However, the role of the degree of site remoteness on the distinctiveness in species composition among communities has proved being stronger that might have been expected. Ant species richness and evenness increase along a metal pollution gradient in the Boleslaw zinc smelter area. Pedobiologia. 2009;53:65-73.
Besides, it is easy to verify that another consequence of these preferred ranges is that the selected estimator will always provide the highest estimate, as compared to the other estimators. Interestingly, this mathematical consequence, of general relevance, is in line with the already admitted opinion that all non-parametric estimators provide under-estimates of the true number of missing species [26, 28, [73] [74] [75] . Also, this shows that the approach initially proposed by [76] -which has regrettably suffered from its somewhat difficult implementation in practice -might be advantageously reconsidered, now, in light of the very simple selection key above, of far much easier practical use.
N.B. 2:
In order to reduce the influence of drawing stochasticity on the values of the f x , the asrecorded distribution of the f x should preferably be smoothened: this may be obtained either by rarefaction processing or by regression of the as-recorded distribution of the f x versus x. where N 0 is the actually achieved sample size, R 0 (=R(N 0 )) the number of recorded species, among which a number f 1 are singletons (species recorded only once), n i is the number of recorded individuals of species 'i', so that p i = n i /N 0 is the recorded frequency of occurrence of species 'i', in the sample. The crude recorded part of the "S.A.D." -expressed in terms of the series of as-recorded frequencies p i = n i /N 0 -should then be replaced by the corresponding series of expected true abundances, ã i , according to equation (A2.1).
2) Extrapolation of the recorded part of the S.A.D. accounting for the complementary abundance distribution of the set of unrecorded species
The following expression stands for the estimated abundance, a i , of the unrecorded species of rank i (thus for i > R 0 ): This equation provides the extrapolated distribution of the species abundances a i (for i > R(N 0 )) as a function of the least-biased expression for the extrapolation of the species accumulation curve R(N) (for N > N 0 ), 'i' being equal to R(N i ). The key to select the least-biased expression of R(N) is provided at Appendix 1. _________________________________________________________________________________
